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CALENDAR, 1916

Aug. 29, Tuesday, 8:46 a. m. First term begins.

Nov. 30, Thursday—Thanksgiving Day—a holiday.

Dec. 13, Wednesday—Fall term examinations begin.

Dec. 20, Wednesday—Christmas recess.

1917

Jan. 2, Tuesday, 8:45 a. m.—Second term begins.

Feb. 22, Thursday—Washington's Birthday—a holiday.

April 30, Monday—Final examinations begin.

May 6, Sunday—Annual sermon to Y. M. C. A.
May 8, Tuesday—Commencement sermon.
May 9, Wednesday—-Commencement address—Graduat-

ing exercises.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OFFICERS

H. H. JORDON President

\ J A LACKEY Secretary and Treasurer

\

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

H. H. Jordan, M. T. Hinshaw, T. V. Goode, T. L. Sigmon,

J. A. Lackey.

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

Term Expires December 31, 1916

Rev. W,. R. Ware, Rev. H. K. Boyer, Mr. E. A. Cole, Mr.

0. E. Ford, Mr. G. F. Ivey, Mr. G. Connelly,

(Rev. R. M. Hoyle

Term Expires December 31, 1917

Rev. J. H. West, Dr. W. H. Nicholson, Mr. W. C. Thompson,

Rev. H. M. Blair, Mr. John Roderick, Rev. H. H.

Jordan, Mr. J. A. Lackey.

Term Expires December 31, 1918

Rev. J. W. Jones, Rev. L. A. Falls, Dr. T. V. Goode, Mr.

J. H. Giles, Mr. Augustus Setzer, Rev. D. F. Carver

Rev. T. F. Marr

Term Expires December 31, 1919

Rev. J. H. Weaver, Rev. Ira Erwin, Rev. W. F. Womble,
Mr. S. M. Asbury, Mr. B. F. Davis, Mr. J. A. Goode,

Mr. E. C. Smith, Mr. T. L. Sigmon

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Mr. T. L. Sigmon, President Morganton, N. C.

Rev. L. A. Falls, Secretary Charlotte, N. C.
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

MELVIN TALLIAFERRO HINSHAW
President and Treasurer

WILLIAM T. USRY
Vice-President and Secretary

MISS BESSIE HAVNER
ILibrarian

MRS. S. J. COTTON
Matron

BASCOM LAMAR LUNSFORD
Manager of Athletics

FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS

MELVIN TELLIAFERRO HINSHAW, A. B., A. M.,

Professor of Mathematics and Greek
Guilford College, Central University, Temple University

REV. WILLIAM T. USRY, A. B.

Professor of Latin, German and Bible

University of North Carolina, University of Tennessee

Summer School

BASCOM LAMAR LUNSFORD
English and Science

Rutherford College, Trinity College

ROBERT ELSIE HINSHAW
History and Assistant in Mathematics

Yadkinville Normal School, University of Chicago

Summer School

MISS ALMA L. GOODE
Vocal and Instrumental Music

Davenport College, Cincinnati Conservatory of Music

. KARL EDWIN SHERRILL
Bookkeeping and Commercial Law

Cecil's Business College, Five years experience with
leading Corporations

MISS MINNIE LEE MERRIMON
Shorthand and Typewriting

,
Southern Business College
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General Information

HISTORICAL SKETCH

The origin of Rutherford College antedates by sev-

eral years the great civil strife among the States. The

school was begun in order to meet a local need, and was

conducted distinctly as a local school until the year 1871.

In 1871, after the war clouds had passed away and the

soldiers had returned to their homes from the contest to

regain their lost fortunes, the institution entered upon

the second stage of its history. Through the generosity

of Mr. John Rutherford, two hundred acres of land were

set aside and given to the authorities on condition that

tie sdccl be made an academy. The offer was accepted

and the school received the name of Rutherford Academy.
It continued to be known by this name until 1873, when
an additional offer of two hundred acres of land was
made on condition that the academy be made into a

college. The authorities accepted the grant of kind,

made improvements on the buildings, greatly enlarged

the curriculum, and acquired a charter from the Legisla-

ture of North Carolina. From that time till the school

passed into the hands of the Conference it was conducted

under the charter as Rutherford College.

Dr. R. L. Abernethy, a man of strong character

and large brain, had the school in charge from the time
of its foundation to his death, which occurred on Novem-
ber 27, 1893. The school was very ably governed under
the administration of Dr. Abernethy. He was succeed-

ed in the presidency by his son, Prof. W. E. Abernethy,
who managed the school until 1900 when the school

passed into the hands of the Western North Carolina
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Many useful men were educated under the old regime.
The Conference decided to conduct the institution as a
secondary school of higher order. Dr. C. C. Weaver
was chosen president. He continued in control of the
school until 1903, when Prof. A. C. Reynolds was elected
to the presidency of the College.

In 1905, Rev. J. H. West, Presiding Elder of the
Morganton district, was chosen by the board of trustees
as successor to Professor Reynolds, to serve until the
convening of the approaching Annual Conference in

t. A. '-.*Jui,VC^ J*'^*
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November, at which time Prof. Loy D. Thompson was

selected to take charge of the school. In December,

1906, Professor Thompson resigned because of ill health.

Prof .W. W. Peele was elected as his successor. In 1909

Prof. Peele resigned in order to enter pastoral work and

Prof. I. B. McKay was elected to take his place. Pro-

fessor McKay served two years and Professor M. T.

Hinshaw was elected to succeed him.

LOCATION

Rutherford College, Burke County, N. C, is at a

distance of only one mile and a half from Connelly

Springs, on the Southern Railway. It is admirably

situated, being in close proximity to Lenoir, Hickory and

Morganton. The above places, each about ten miles from
the College, are at a distance such that th© stucrenw can

conveniently do necessary shopping at any of them and

yet the college be free from the evils that are incident

to the town. The moral sentiment is a very high grade.

Students are surrounded by good influences, and it is

safe to say that no student will leave the school without

feeling that he has lived in a place where there is a

premium on right conduct.

The natural advantages of Rutherford College are

not surpassed in the State. Situated on the foothills

that lead up to the Blue Ridge, at an elevation of 1,200

feet above the sea, and encircled by the most inspiring

mountain scenery, it is ideal as a site for a school and as

a home for those who love "God's-out-of-doors/V The
location is especially noted for its healthfulness. Sev-

eral years ago the United States Geological Survey, after

examining the soil, stated that Burke County is one Of

the most healthful localities in the United States. The
climate is all that could be desired.

We have two mails each day to and from Connelly
Springs, and telephone service.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

The College building, a large and commodious struc-

ture of two stories, is situated upon a commaning emi-
nence on the campus.

Its floors contain spacious halls, four recitation

rooms, two study rooms, a music room, a girl's hall, the

College offices and an auditorium.

The auditorium has a well-arranged stage and a ca-

pacity for seating comfortably sixhunderd persons; The
second floor contains a large study hall, four recitation

'
'
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rooms, and two society halls, well finished and finely

furnished.

Situated near the campus is an athletic field contain-

ing three acres. It lies well and is suited for outdoor

exercises throughout the entire year.

Upon the College campus have been erected two

well-arranged dormitories for boys. These contain twen-

ty rooms;—thus furnishing accomodation for forty young

men. In connection with these has been set up a central

dining hall prepared to accomodate sixty boarders.

NEW CAMPUS AND BUILDING

Through the generosity of Dr. T. V. Goode and Mr.

J. E. Coulter some twenty-five acres of land have been

given to the Trustees for a new site and this tract iB

now being developed as a new location for school build-

ings.

The main building is already being erected at a cost

of about $20,000 and when completed will be an ideal

structure for school work, it is built of brick and will

be supplied with modern conveniences. The new building

will be ready for the fall term.

DINING HALL AND DORMITORY SYSTEM

Under the efficient management of Mrs. S. J. Cotton,

our dining hall and dormitory system is a success. Table

board is furnished at actual^ cost. She has kept the

average cost at about $6 a month during the last two years.

Each room in the dormitories is furnished with all ne-

cessary heavy furniture, and can be secured for one dollar

per month. Where two students occupy one room, the

price will be fifty cents each. This dining hall and dorm-
itory system enables any young man to attend Rutherford
College a scholastic year for $110. Five dollars must
be paid in advance each month.

CHARACTER AND OBJECT OF THE SCHOOL

The school has long been chartered as a College.

When it passed into the hands of the church, the agree-
ment was that it should be conducted as a secondary
institution of higher grade. It was thought nest to leave
the name unchanged, but at the same time it was dis-

tinctly understood that no degrees should be given.
Rutherford College is, therefore, properly classified

among the secondary schools of the church. It is first

of all a high-grade fitting school intending to prepare
young men for college. To this end it offers thorough

9





courses leading up to a college course. These courses

are based on the requirements for admission into the

best Southern Colleges. The completion of the course

entitles the student to a certificate. However, it is em-
phasized that the end to be sought is not merely the pos-

\ session of this certificate, but a sure foundation In the

ground work of education.

The school also intends to provide, for persons of

limited means or time, a good general education. Many
think they can never go to college, a large majority of

the citizens of our State being in this class, and for

these provision is made, enabling them in this school to

acquire even more than a secondary education. To do this,

work will be planned for those students who wish to do

some college work, but feel that they are not able to

attend the larger and more expensive institutions.

Under the management of the Methodist Church,

the school has not only taken high rank among the

secondary schools of the State, but is each year sending

out many students, who teach in other schools, enter the

regular ministry, or go to some of our best colleges, for

the purpose of securing a higher education or prepar-

ing for some profession. The work of the school has

obtained for itself favorable recognition from our best

institutions.

Thus the College has become an important factor

in the education of the State.

Rutherford College is a Christian school, under the

management of the Western North Carolina Conference,

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. It believes in Chris-

tian education. It is a school with a purpose, and this

purpose may be stated in a few words—the thorough

development of all the powers of the student with such

direction as to lead up to the highest type of Christian

manhood and womanhood.

EXPENSES

The intention of the management of Rutherford Col-

lege is to place a good education within reach of all. To
this end every effort is being made to reduce to the lowes*
the necessary expense of an education at this school.

While the expenses at school vary according to the habits
of the student, yet a good average may be secured from
the following table:

Tuition _. —$36.00
Matriculation (term) 2.6Q

Athletic and damage fee (term) „ l.OO

10
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factor

Table board per month _-$6.00 to 10.00

Board and room in family 10.00

Room in dormitory per month .§0

Society dues, per year 2.00

Laundry per month .60

There are also two special departments for which

fees are charged:

Music, Instrumental, per month $3.00

Public speaking, per month 3.00

A fee. of fifty cents per month will be charged for

use of piano in practice.

The matriculation, athletic and damage fees are paid

at the beginning of each term and no student can enter

school until these fees are paid.

Each dormitory in the building is furnished with a

bed, with springs and mattresses, washstand, table, chairs,

and a heater. Other things necessary are to be furnished

by the students. Every occupant is held responsible for

any disorder occurring in his room, and must pay for any
damage to furniture beyond necessary use. A deposit

of $1.00 is required of each student who takes a room
in the dormitory. "WJhen he leaves his room in good condi-

tion this fee is returned. "Vybod can be secured at $2.00

per cord. Books can be had at cost from the book room,
which is controlled by the College.

The above rates are as low as can be offered. Tuition

will be charged by the quarter, and must be paid on or

before September 10 for the first quarter, on or before

November 10* for the second quarter, on or before Janu-
ary 10 for the third quarter, and on or before March 10

for the fourth quarter. No student will be received for

less than one quarter.

SONS OF MINISTERS

Sons of ministers in active service are charged only
half tuition. They are required to pay in full all other
school fees.

CANDIDATES FOB THE MINISTRY

Candidates for the ministry must be bona fide candi-
dates when they enter school, otherwise they can not be
classed as ministerial students. The candidate most
bring recommendatons, one from his pastor and one from
his presiding elder, at the time he enters school. All
who do this will be required to give their notes for tui-
tion. If they enter the regular ministry within a rea-
sonable time after leaving school these notes will be sur-

"
EjSH
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rendered to them; otherwise they will be collected.

CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION

There are two ways in which students may be ad-.

mitted. In the first place, they may enter by certificate

from schools of recognized standing. These certificates

will admit a student to the classes for which he is pre-

pared. Other students will be assigned to classes for

which they are suited. A student who has been condi-

tioned at entrance on a subject may be allowed to take

advanced work, but in all cases he must remove the con-

ditions in a manner satisfactory to the instructor.

STANDARD OF SCHOLARSHIP

We make the quality of work done, and not quanti-

ty, our standard. We insist on thoroughness—not on ex-

amination only, but in every-day recitation work. The
final grading is done on an average, counting two-thirds

on daily grades and one-third on examination. The
work assigned for each recitation must be done.

The following is our method of grading:

90—100, Excellent "A"
80—90, Good "B"
70—80, Fair "C"
60—<70, Conditioned "D"
0—60, Failed "E"

These grades are made out by the instructors on the

basis of both recitation and examination. A student who
'has failed on any subject shall be entitled to a second ex-

amination, provided that application for such examina-
tion is made within one month from -the time of failure.

HOURS AND CREDITS

A course once entered must not be discontinued be-

fore the end of the term, except by consent of the Faculty.

Every student must have at least eighteen hours of recita-

tion work a week.

GOVERNMENT

The essential element of all government is authority.

In any well organized community, whether it be a muni-
cipal or college community, there must necessarily be
governors and those who are governed. The Faculty
here makes it a point to instruct the students in the neces-

sity of yielding obedience to constituted authority. ^When
a student refuses to abide by the regulations of the school

management and persists in displaying the spirit of in-

subordinati

tution is r
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m

subordination, his immediate withdrawal from qut insti-

tution is required.

EXAMINATIONS AND REPORTS

Two examinations are held during the year—one in

December, and the other in May. The examinations are

written and are three hours in length. Upon these together

with recitation work, depends the advancement of stu-

dents to higher classes. A student absent from a final

examination, will be required to take the examinations on

his return to school; he will be charged a fee of $3.00 for

these special examinations.

Two reports of the work and conduct of the students

are sent parents and guardians during the year. Parents

are urged to write freely, and their letters shall receive

prompt attention.

LITERARY SOCIETIES

The students maintain three well-organized literary

societies, known as the Platonic, Newtonian and Victorian.

These societies have been organized, and are controlled

by the students. The Platonic Society was organized

in 1860; the Newtonian in 1858; and the Victorian in 1901.

These organizations have been an essential part in

the machinery of the school, and are regarded by both

Faculty and students as indispensable auxiliaries in the

cultivation of oratory, forensic discussions, declamtaion

and composition. All public speeches must be submitted

to a member of the Faculty before they are spoken in

public. m
In these society halls the student not only learns to

think on his feet and express himself intelligently and
with skill, but also has an opportunity to familiarize him-
self with parliamentary laws and practices and the rules

that govern all public assemblies. These halls serve the
young men and women of today as training schools, in

which may be learned lessons of self-control, honor and
faithfulness to duties assigned. The Faculty considers
the work of these societies very important. In fact, the
authorities of the school regard the work done by the
student in the society meeting as so helpful,, beneficial and
of so much significance in his college life, as to warrant
them in making it compulsory for all students of the
school to connect themselves with one or the other of the
societies.

The halls are well fitted up and handsome in every
way. They are furnished with chairs, their walls ' are

13
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papered and their floors are carpeted. Three more ele-

gantly equipped and tastefully arranged society halls can-

not be found among the secondary schools of the State.

LIBRARY

The use a young man makes of a library, and the

frequency with which he resorts to it for information,

serves as a partial index to the nature of the work being

done by him. The library is the workshop of the Col-

lege, and should be so regarded by the students. A' li-

brarian has charge of
t
the books, and sees that they afe

not abused or misplaced. The doors of the library are

opened from 4 to 5 during which time books may bd taken /

out under prescribed regulations.

Of coure, in the short time we have . had in building

up the library, we have not been able to collect a great

many books. The work of securing books for the library

has just begun. There has been erected on the College

Campus a library building, the gift of Mr. Andrew Carne-

gie to the town of Rutherford College. The college library

is placed in this building. Here all the books and periodi-

cals belonging to the school are kept. The best magazines

are received regularly, thanks to the generosity of Mr.

G. F. Ivey, of Hickory, N. C.

RELIGIOUS ADVANTAGES

Rev. B. Wilson

The authorities of this institution realize that the

young women and young men are away from the influ-

ences and restraints of home at the most critical period

of life. Therefore it is their sincere endeavor to bring

to bear the most direct and intentional effort for the p\tf*

pose of securing the highest and noblest spiritual develop-

ment of all the students.

Services are conducted every Sunday morning in the

College chapel either by the pastor, some visiting minis-

ter, or some member of the school.

On every College day, in the morning, devotional ex-

ercises are held in the chapel, at which all students are

required to be present.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

John Roderick, Superintendent

Bessie Havner, Secretary

The Sunday School meets every Sunday morning at

14
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ex-

are

9:45 o'clock for song service and Bible study. Attendance

upon this service is required of all students.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

A. A. Godfrey, President

This organization is one of the most useful agencies

connected with the school. All young men should become

members of it, either active or associate.

Bible classes conducted by the young men meet once

a week. The main object is to increase daily systematic

Bible study among the students.

Delegates attend each year the Interestate Conven-

tion and the Southern Students' Conference, in order that

they may prepare themselves as leaders.

The regular service is held every Sunday afternoon.

These meetings are very interesting and p ;.>'i table.

The influence of the association is wholesome and

indispensable to the best work of the scool.

ATHLETICS

In order to aid the student in securing and main-

taining a healthy and vigorous condition of the body such
as is essential to enable him to stand the constant drain

made upon him by close mental application, he is encour-

aged to participate in outdoor sport such as tennis and
baseball. For those who prefer the less vigorous exercise

of walking, ample opportunity is afforded by frequent

tramps to the river and mountains which are near by.

Baseball is played in the early fall and spring. Basket-

ball is also played in late fall and winter. As much em-
phasis is given to gentlemanly conduct on the ball ground
as in the College building. Athletic sports are strictly

under the control of the faculty.

i
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Courses of Study

ENGLISH BIBLE

\ Professor Usry

There is nothing that will help young people more

than a knowledge of the Bible. No course is so much
needed, and yet more neglected by our schools than this

one. For this reason this study has been made compul-

sory. The object of this department is to make the stu-

dents familiar with the Bible and to impress them with

religious truths.

BIBLE

Course 1—The four Gospels and the Acts. It is the

aim of this course to bring the student to a saving knowl-

edge of Jesus Christ and to supply him with those funda-

mental truths of Chirstianity that are most essential to

Christian character.

Course 2—The Old Testament heroes and the narra-

tive portions of the Old Testament. [Lectures on the his-

tory, principles, and events related to the portions read.

Course 3—A literary study of Job
(
The Psalms, and

the wisdom literature of the Bible.

Course 4—The epistolary sections of the New Testa-

ment and the Revelation.

I

I

i

mV '

ENGLISH

Prof. Lunsford

Course 1—Four hours a week. iBeuhler's English

Gramari /Weekly tjheme. Practioal work emphatized,

one period a week being devoted to common errors of

speech.

Selections for reading and practice; Franklin's Auto-
biography; Evangeline; The House of Seven Gables.

Course 2—Four hours a week. Enlarged prac-

tice book in English Composition, (itchcock.) Practical

application to the principles of rhetoric in frequent theme
writing.

Selections for reading and practice: Irving's Sketch
Book; Julius Caesar; The Vision of Sir Launfal.

Course 3—Four hours a week. Thomas and Howe's
Composition and Rhetoric. Practical application to the

16
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principles of rhetoric in frequent theme writing.

Selections for reading and practice: Scott's Lady of

The Lake; Gray's Elegy; Tennyson's Idylls of The King;

Merchant of Venice.

Course 4—Four hours a week. College Erttrance

Requirements in English. Special attention given to

parallel reading, the more important selections being dis-

< ussed in class. Frequent themes are required, based on

parallel work. i

Selections for reading and practice: As You Like It;

Mid Summer Night's Dream; Othello; Hamlet; Webster's

Bunker Hill Oration.

Course 5—Four hours a week. This course consists

in a general survey of English poetry, texts used being

Manly's English Poetry and Moody and Lovett's History

of English Literature. Daily themes through part of the

year. Wooley's composition once each week.

HISTORY

Professor Hinshaw

Course 1—Four hours a week. United States History.

Course 2—Four hours a week. Wrong's History of

the British Nation.

Course 3—Three hours a week, li ait's Essentials of

American History.

Course 4—Three hours a week. Botsford's History

of Greece and Rome.
Course 5—Three hours a week. History of Mediaeval

and Modern Europe. (Robinson) Lectures and parallel

reading.

IGERMAN
Professor Usry

Course 1—Bacon's German Grammar, and easy read-

ing. Drills in pronunciation and composition. Three
hours a week.

Course 2—Bacon's Im Vaterland with short stories.

Three hours a week. German composition.

MATHEMATICS

Professor Hinshaw and
Assistant Professor Hinshaw

Course 1—Arithmetic completed. Introduction to

Algebra. Four hours a week throughout the year.

Course 2—Milne's Algebra to Equation. Four hours
a week throughout the year.

Course 3—Algebra continued through Quadratics.

17
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Four hours a week throughout the year.

Course 4—Plane Geometry completed and a review of

Algebra through. Logarithms. Four hours a .
week

throughout the year.

\ Course 6—Solid Geometry (fall term,) Plane Trigo-

\ nometry and surveying (spring term.) Four hours a

week.

LATIN

Professor Usry

Course 1—Foundations of Latin (Bennett.) Four hours

a week throughout the year.

i
Course 2—Caesar's Gallic Wfcirs (Bennett) (Four

hours a week throughout the year.) Bennett's Latin Gram-
mar, Latin Composition, Life of Caesar.

Course 3—Six Orations of Cicero. Latin Composi-

tion (Bennett.) Life of Cicero. Four hours a week through-

out the year.

Course 4—Vergil's Aeneid. Classical Mythology.

Versification. Four hours a week throughout the year.

Course 5—Livy two books. Composition based on Livy.

Four hours a week fall term. The odes and Epodes of

Horace. The Meters of Horace. Four hours a week
spring term. '

GREEK

Professor Hinshaw

Course 1—Beginners Course (White.) Selections

from Xenophon. Four hours a week throughout the year.

Course 2—Xenophon's Anabasis. Four hours a

week throughout the year. Godwin's Greek Grammar
and composition work.

Course 3—Homer's Iliad. Four hours a week through^
out the year. Four hours a week with the study of
Homeric form, construction and Prosody. Grammar and
Composition.

SCIENCE

Professor Lunsford

Course 1—Physiology (Lippincott's Book III.) Four
hours a week.

Course 2—Physical Geography (Tarr.) Two hoars
a week.

Course 3—Physics (Carhardt & Chute.) Three hours

a week.
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Miss Alma Goode

The time required to complete the course depends

upon the age, the. endowments, the adaptability and con-

centrative powers of the pupil. Every effort is made to

teach the pupil how to think, to practice, to memorize, and

for those who wish to teach, how to do so.

Those wishing to take music will find opportunity here

for first-class instruction, from a thorough and careful

beginning up through the more advanced works of Czerny,

Mozart, Beethoven, Haydn, Clementi, Bach and others.

The teacher gives personal attention to each pupil, not

only for the purpose of instructions but also to arouse

and develop interest in the subject.

A course in Theory and History of Music is required

before any one may be entitled to a certificate. Recitals

are given in order that the pupils may become accus-

tomed to appear in public.

OTHER SUBJECTS

COMMERCIAL COURSE

Mr. Sherrill and Miss Merrimen

The course consists of Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Com-
mercial Law, Typewriting and Penmanship.

MINISTERIAL COURSE

Prof. M. T. Hinshaw

The Discipline, Banks Manual, Swinton's History and
other subjects preparatory to securing license to preach
and to entering Conference.
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COURSE OF STUDY

Students are required to conform to the following

'schedule of study. The consent of the instructor in charge

must be secured before a student may enter any optional

course.

COURSE ONE
English, course 1 4 Hours a week
History, course 1 i 4 Hours a week
Latin, course 1 4 Roujrs a week
Mathematics, course 1 4 Hours a week
Physiology and Civil Government.., 4 Hours a week
Bible, course 1 s V-- 1 Hour a week

21 Hours a week
COURSE TWO

English, course 2
,

4 Hours a week
History, course 2 \ 4 Hourfe. a week
Mathematics, course 2 4 Hours a week
Latin, course 2 4 (Hours a week
Physical Geography 2 Hours a week
Bible, course 2 2 Hours a week

20 Hours a week
COURSE THREE

English, course 3 4 Hours a week
History, course 3 3 Hours a week
Mathematics, course 3 4 Hours a week
Latin, course 3 » 4 Hours a week
Greek, course 1 or German 4 Hours a week
Bible, course 3 1 Hour a week

20 Hours a week
COURSE FOUR

English, course 4 4 Hours a week
History, course 4 , 8 Hours a week
Latin, course 4 , 4 Hours a week
Mathematics, course 4 4 Hours a week
Greek, course 2 (or German) 4 Hours a week
Bible, course 1 1 Hour a week

20 Hours a week
COURSE FrVE

English, course 5 i_" 4 Hours a wetek

History, course 5 3 Hours a week
Mathematics, course 6__ 4 Hours a week
Latin, course 5 : 4 Hours a week
Greek, course 3 (or Physics) 4 Hours a week
Bible, course 6

, 1 Hour a week

20 Hours a week

20
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Roll of Students

Abernathy, Maggie May .—Connelly Springs

Akin, Ellaflo Rutherford College

Allen, Carrie May Connelly Springs

Abee, Wade Hampton Drexel

Avery, Seawell Melvin Ashford

Brendl'e, Ralph Asheville

Berry, Corum Gaither Granite Palls

Bunn, Horace ' Albemarle

Barbee, Whiter J. Albemarle

Bowman, James Harry Morganton

Bowman, Annie Lee Morganton

Byers, James Ren r— Monroe

Blanton, Elifiah Asbery ,
Caroleen

Berry, Sadie Connelly Springs

Blanton, Claud Hudson Ellenboro

Bradley, Edmund Hoyle Rutherford College

Biggers, Norris Howard Unionville

Butler, Clarence Marion __Rutherfordton

Bush, Grover Cleveland Lenoir

Ballard, Edmond Dowd , Lincolnton

Beardsley, Daniel Milton Salisbury

Byrd, Samuel Jefferson Morganton
Beason, Winborne Hendersonville

Bolick, J. E. w-Denver
Brittain, Margaret

,
Connelly Springs

Clark, Benjamin F. Albemarle
Coulter, William Bryan Connelly Springs
Coulter, Ray D. Connelly Springs
Clay, Geo. Willis

,
Morganton

Crews, Thomas Albert Walkertown
Chapman, Frazier —Connelly Springs
Craven, John A. Seagrove
Cotton, Thomas Abraham

, Richfield

Carter, Randolph James Kings Creek
Creel, Charles Betton Rutherford College
Coffey, Eugene Davie Lenoir
Clontz, Guy Hilton

,
Unionville

Champion, Clarence Oscar Rhodhiss
Crawley, Robert Owen w_Morganton
Cook, Edgar James Connelly Springs
Doggett, Lewis Carpenter _.Sto1cegdaIe
Dublin, Leroy Charlotte
Deal, Haskel Robert _„ Xonnelly Springs
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Erwin, McKinley Gladstone Troulman

Edwards, Clyde D. Gilkey

Estes, Evelyn Rutherford College

Frazier, Wilfong M. Kings Creek

Frady, James Claud Connelly Spr ngs

\ Goode, Harris Grade Rutherford College

\ Goode, Miriam Laurence Rutherford College

Goode, Thomas David Connelly Springs

Goode, Annie Bell Rutherford College

Griffin, Pearl Odell Connelly Springs

Gaul, Gold'e May Connelly Springs

Godfrey, Adrian Alfred Charlotte

Gabriel, William Gilbert Sherrills Ford

Guigou, Henry Valdese

Godfrey, Dasie Mahalah Charlotte

Gibbs, James Samuel Celo

Grifftn, Carrie i Connelly Springs

Hipp, Jesse Eli Charlotte

Higgins, Howard B. Belwood

Hart, Edward E. Hickory

Hatley, Marvin Thomas Mount Pleasant

Hallyburton, Ned James Asheville

Hauss, Rufus Melvin Connelly Springs

Horton, Willie E^ Elkville

Houck, Herman Hugh Mount Holly

Heckard, Martin W. Rutherford College

Hoffman, William Ford Lincolnton

Harrell, Roy Reid Ellenboro

Havner, Bessie Bell Rutherford College

Havner, Joseph Key Rutherford College

Havner, Evelyn Rutherford College

Hudson, Cecil Fred Connelly Springs

Hayes, Joseph Edgar Granite Falls

Hinshaw, Sanford B. Yadkinville

Hays, Elmer; ______ Seagrove
Harbinson, Charlie Morganton
Inabinet, James Carsey Wolfton
Ingle, Clyde Thacker Lexington
Johnson, Claud Elbert Henry
Jackson, Mose Lee Salisbury

Jeffries, Ernest Bryan Pelham
Jenson, Mary Louise West Durham
Jenkins, Charles Wesley Gastonia
Justis, Roy P. Edneyville
Kenerly, Ira Bain Winston-Salem
Kenerly, Chas. Odell Linwood
Kyles, Herman Bryant Troutman
King, Carl Harvey _ Charlotte
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Koon, Rubie Carr Rutherford College

Lutz,' Albert Sherrill —Granite Falls

Lutz Fannie Roxanna Granite Falls

Lutz' Brooks Alexander (Granite Falls

Lanning, Jesse Herbert Linwood

Long, Loyd Edmund Unionville

Lowder, Marion Shoukle Swanboro

Ledbetter, Pauline Elizabeth Rutherford College

Mingus, Sigmon Connelly Springs

Maness' Eli Craven Eagle Springs

Mauney, Geo. Morse Hickory

Moser, Claud Harlin Bellwood

Martin, Clemmie Falston

McMahan, Chas. Harmon Mocksville

Moore, Addis Haywood Forest City

Moore, Chas. Carr Granite Falls

McCrary, Joe Linsey Lexington

McNeely, Oscar William Morganton

Myers, John Henry Advance

Owens, Hollis Monroe Rutherfordton

Peeler, Barney Harris . Bellwood

Puet, Robert Jerome Lenoir

Pyatt, James Doris , Nebo
Phillips, Everett .--Ledger

Poe, Charles Crawford New London
Rufty, William Earnest iSalisbury

Ripple, Hoyle Clifton __, Welcome
Reavis, Burley Clyde , Statesville

Roberts, James Frank Shelby
Robinson, heo. Alexander Granite Falls

Ridenhour, Clarence William Salisbury

Randell, William Russel Ellenboro

Rutherford, Roy C. Rutherford College
Rutherford, Robert James Rutherford College
Settlemeyre, Edgar Steel Hickory
Shugart, Leslie Chestnut Ridge
Sherrill, Karl E. Lincplnton
Shuford, Sam Blair Lincolnton
Stough, Frank Concord
Swofford, Chas. H. _. Concord
Starr, Robert B. _1 Concord
Smith, Eugene McTyeire Ansonville
Smith, Herbert Greene Granite Falls
Smith, Jesse Cephus _Bogue
Smith, Loyd Bell --s—- Granite Falls
Shaver, Carrie Estelle Richfield
Shaver, William Clarence Richfield
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Steel, James Henry ..Granite Falls

Saunders, Geo. Leroy Cedar Point

Shram, Clyde Frank Connelly Springs

Shram, Osie Jane Connelly Springs

Tate, Carl Lee Fred Ellenboro

Tysor, Ray Jordan Erect

Upton, J. Frank Dysortville

Vance, Fred Tate Plumtree

Vance, Hobart Plumtree
Wilson, Albert Guy Connelly Springs

Wilson, Venie Lavader Rutherford College

Wilson, Sallie May , Rutherford College

Wilson, Schley Pryor Rutherford College

Womble, Theron Snipes Goldston
Williams, Maud Bell Rutherford College

Wilkinson, Guy Lattimore tLincolnton

Wthitener, Earl Robert __, Sherrills Ford
Yost, Elmer D. China Grove
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